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Penn State Stalwarts MHP Stresses
The Lineup

Halftime formation
Would Honor Reynolds PassDimo Pro

Chuck Klasek
By GLENN NELSON

Sports Staff Writer
Coach Bill Glassford's Corn

ing an undefeated record. Th
Lions have downed Temple, Wil-
liam and Mary, and WestIt Mm. Raah D....J .time presentation, a $300,000 ex

husker football team, aside from.. wOTii . .wwou . . . travaanza Ye8 8lr- - h costs a lot
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Cn the editorial ware of to the loss of Bob Reynolds, was reor money to outfit our musical or

Knovi Yourported in excellent condition Wed-
nesday as the Huskers prepared
for Saturday's clash at Penn State.

Huskers
The stress was on pass de-

fense and pass protection as
Coach Glassford directed hia
men through contact drills. No
Bcrimmare work was on the
agenda, however.

ganizations this day and age.
Wildcats Are Battered . . .

It was quite a rough game we
bad at Memorial Stadium Sat-
urday. An even dozen men were
on the Injury list when the
Kansas State football team re-
ported for a light workout Mon-
day afternoon. Three of them
have knee injuries and will not
be able to play in Saturday's
game against Tulsa University
at Tulsa. They are ends Jack
McShulskis and Ken Barr and
Tackle Larry Hartshorn.
Three others have injuries

A homecoming crowd of 30,000
is expected to witness the game

day'a Nebraskan appears a Let-ter- ip

from the sports editor of
the Lincoln Star, proposing that
the University of Nebraska
ROTC band, the eard section,
and cheering section unite in
honoring Bob Reynolds during
the half of one of the two re-
maining home games. This col-
umn favors this proposal highly
If it is earrid out in the proper
vein. Let's lienor Bob as an

a great football
player, a graduating senior, and
a great guy iot as a player
whose football career was ended
by an injury.
We talked briefly with Don

Lentz. director of the University
band, that if the proper arrange-
ments can be made with the ath-
letic department, the band and
card section, supervised by
Gamma Lambda, will gladly in-

sert a formation in its halftime

at State College. It will be the

By BART BROWNE
Sports Staff Writer

One of the men Coach Bill
Glassford Is grooming as a re-
placement for Injured Bobbi
Reynolds Is sophomore, Jim
Cederdahl. Jim has ben play-
ing a lot of offensive ball this

fifth meeting between the two
schools.

Nebraska will boast the second
FACE HUSKERS SATURDAY ... Bon Barney (left) and Bob Pollard, who will sUrTagalns'the11
Huskers Saturday when NU plays at State Colleg e, Pa., are expected to be top threats to the Huskercause. Barney is a veteran defensive guard. Pollard, a halfback, is leading ground gainer for theLions. The game will start at 12:30 p.m. Lincoln time.which may keep them out of best rushing offense and fourth

best rushing defense marks in the
nation when the came opens at

action. Linebacker Dennis Kane
has a head injury; linebacker E.
Pence has a broken rib, and tackle
Earl Meyer has a broken finger

Sfl:30 p.m. Eastern Standard time.
although the team will miss theBetas, Kappa Sigs, Sig Alphs duty of star halfback Reynolds.and a severely strained neck. It

was first thought that Meyer s
reck was broken rather than
strained. The other six are nursing Win Intramural Football Gamesshow to honor the "Rambler."

Whether Bob plays or not the re

John Bordogna, Husker Quar-
terback, will be the main of-

fensive threat for the Huskers.
He ranks ninth in the nation in
rushing this week, as well as
belnr considered the most dan-
gerous Cornhusker passer.

mainder of the season, tne nan
time tribute is one he has earned
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By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
Previously unbeaten Phi

Miller of the Sig Alphs crashed
through and covered a Sig
fumble in the end-xo- ne for the
game's only tallies.

bruises to be in shape for Tulsa.
Husker Workhorse . . .

Quarterback John Bordorna
has developed into the work-hors- e

of the University of Ne-
braska football team. John leads
the Scarlet In net yards gained
(362); on the greatest number
of rushes (81); has thrown 26

and deserves.
If You Don't Succeed . . .

In our last column Tuesday we
Penn State will send a team

Gamma Deltt and hertofore win- -

Louie Roper to Tom Hartley 20-ya- rd

pass and knotted the score
at 6-- 6. Twice more the losers
marched down the field to gain
what appeared the valuable
touchdown only to have offside
penalties interfere.
The Sig Eps, themselves, must.

less Kappa Sigma did abruptended with a short paragraph on
last Saturdays' colorful spectacle,

The victory kept the SAE's in a
tie for first in league I while the
loss, the third in four tries for the
Sigs, dropped the losers into the

about-fac- es in the intramural gridBand Day.
However, b e-- wars Tuesday evening and suf-

fered their first loss and gained
their first victory, respectively.

league cellar.
Phi Delts Edged

ered a last-dit- ch drive late in the
game that carried to the Phi Delt
five, but found the opposition stiff

that has completed 45 passes in 88
attempts for 616 yards against
the Scarlet aggregation.

Tony Rados, Penn State quar-
terback, has pitched 73 aerials
for 38 completions and 503 yards
to become the 10th ranking passer
in the country.

The Lions also will present a
great offensive end in Jesse Ar-nell- e,

who ranks 14th among
the nation's pass receivers. He
has caught 16 throws for a total

Sigma Phi Epsilon scored in theBeta Theta Pi staged a terrific daylight and again in the dark

of Nebraska's 42 passes, 11 of
them complete for 161 yards,
and has scored S of 17 NU
touchdowns. His scoring total of
SO points is second only to that
of Bob Reynolds who has reg-

istered SI.
Bordogna carried 25 times for a

net rushing gain of 143 yards
against Kansas State last Satur-
day, and threw 9 passes for 3

ana lost the ball on downs.
It was the case of who caught

the ball in the overtime period.
The Sig Eps tried for vardaee first

cause of lack of
space, the
"meat" of the
paragraph was
cut from the
column. So
we'll continue
where we left
off. Each one of
the 3,500 prep-ste- rs

had an in-

strument that

ness to edge a fighting Phi Delta
Theta outfit on a narrow 7- -6 yardage-d-

ecided score. The defending
champion Sig Eps, had to ward off
a Phi Delt extra point attempt in
the third quarter and then hold

fourth-quart- er splurge to hand the
Phi Gams their first defeat in
four games, 22-1- 3 and climb into a
tie for second place in league II.
The Betas, trailing 13-- 7 going into
the final stanza, powered across

il .. and ripped off 20 yards before a
halted them.

The first Phi Delt attemDt was in of 170 yards.
Both teams are currently carry'their own in the final stanza tocompletions and 74 yards.

John's record looks good now
the form of a 30-ya- rd pass that in
the gathering darkness could only
be judged as caught A Phi Delt

15 counters to drop the Fijis from
Klasekwas valued at a and he has done a line job in

leading the Huskers from the
quarterback slot. However, at

completion would likely have reminimum of $50. This means there
sulted in a victory for them and a

Husker Rushing
4th In Nation

Nebraska has climbed to fourth

shove the game into overtime play
which was staged in the gloomy
dusk of the evening.

The fired --up Phi Delts shoved
the favored Sig Eps all over the
field but finally fell before sev-
eral bad breaks.

A wobbly Phi Delt pass in the

Penn State this weekend, he will
get his real test. Whether or not

Sig Ep interception would reverse
the final tally.

It took several seconds to learnhe will be ranked with the great
quarterbacks of Nebraska history in the nation in rushing defense

the ranks of the
The losers tallied first as In

the opening period Ladd Han-sco- m

fired a short pass to
Georre Barlow, who In turn
scampered 30 yards to paydirt.
It was 13-- 9 midway in the sec-
ond stanca as Marty Young flip-
ped to Fiji Don Bedker for the
score and then to Ed Schmidt
for the extra point.
The Betas began the long road

that the happy man with the foot- -

was a grand total of $175,000
worth of instruments on the field
during the halftime performance.
Each one of the high school mu-

sicians also had a uniform with a
minimum value of $50. This meant
there was at least $175,000 in uni-
forms on the playing field. Thus
Nebraska football fans saw, in ad-

dition to a grand and colorful half- -

second period found the arms of this week but dropped to ninth in
total defense, according to statistics

Courtcw Lincoln Jewnwl

year, though he has not been
starter.

Last year as a freshman Jim
lettered while playing at half-
back. He averaged about S yards
a carry, proved an adept pass
catcher, and led the teak la
punting with a 42 yard aver-
age.

Jim is a home town boy, hav-
ing graduated from Lincoln
Northeast High School He was
an outstanding high school ath-
lete, starring in football, basket-
ball, and baseball. Last spring
Jim was a top-flig- ht catcher
the Husker baseball team.

With a little more experience,
which he would rapidly receive,
Cederdahl might well be the
man that Glassford is looking
for, for he has the ability and
desire to become a Husker great.

will depend on his performance
at Penn State and the subsequent

Dan was big Ep Bob Svanda and
the ball game was finally over:

The win kept the Sig Eps with
tp Bill Anderson who in turn re-
turned the ball to the Phi DeltHusker foes. On his shoulders will

rest the responsibility of main-
taining the Cornhusker win streak.

one-ya- rd line, a rd return.
Ted Kratt found a hole in the Phi

compiled by the National Colle-
giate Athletic Bureau.

Only Fordham. Navy and Vir-
ginia head the Huskers in rush-
ing defense. Last week Nebraska
ranked eighth.

In four games, Nebraska foes

a 3-- 1 record in a tie with SAE
for first of league I while the
loss, third in four tries, dropped
the Phi Deltas into the league
cellar with Sigma Chi.

back with Bob Howey tallvine
Delt line and plunged for final
yard for the game's firstjust before the half and Tom Har

The final game of the day saw
Acacia gaining o forfeit win from
Zeta Beta Tau, thus eliminating

Intramural Tennis,
Golf Finalists Play

The Phi Delts took control of
the game from that point and
scored three touchdowns but
saw penalties call back two. The
one that counted came on a

have averaged only 79.5 yards on
the ground. Lone Husker opponent
ranking in the top 10 in this de-

partment is Kansas in ninth place

rington garnering the point

Kappa Sigs Win
The Kappa Sigma shoved Sig-

ma Nu deeper into the league
II cellar on the strength of a 12-- 0

tne ietes trom playoffs and boost-
ing the Masons record to 3-- 1.

with a 97.5-ya- rd average.

No Steve Sutton. In total defense, Nebraska has
a 195-ya- rd average. Last week
the Huskers were sixth. No NU
opponents are in this group.

In punting, Colorado ranks third

A total of 12 men still remain
in the consolation bracket, made
up of men who lost their first- -

win. It was the first Kappa Sig
win in four games and the fourth
straight Sig Nu defeat

John Gibbons started the Kappa
Sig attack in the second period
with a 32-ya- rd scoring toss to Ed
Berg. They padded the already

'Hawk-Soone-r Clash
Heads Nation's List

Personalized Napkins

Large selection for parties,
receptions, teas.

Goldenrod Stationery Store
21S North 14th. Street

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist
Intramural golf and tennis

rapidly aproeched the semi-fin- al

play in the individual tournaments
Tuesday as the fields were nar-
rowed down to 25 men in the golf
championships and 19 men in the

round match play.
In the tennis championships, with a 44.1-ya- rd average on 18

punts and Missouri is tied with
Illinois for 10th with an average;
of 42.2.

tournies three and four have al
sufficient margin m the thirdready set the stage for semi-fin- al stanza as Berg combined with Guybattle for the All--U tennis crownJ playing without the services ofCurtis on a 45-ya- rd production

competition. Tourney three finds
Frank Redman' an "independent,
Jerry McKenzie of Phi Delta

several players injured last weekfor six more points.

By BART BROWN
Sports Staff Writer

The game awaited by the na-
tion will be played in Lawrence,.
Kansas Saturday when the league--

id their clash with the Huskers.
Theta, Marshall Becker of Sigma A top game on the West Coast
Alpha Mu and Gordon Gay of could have much bearing on the

nose bowi representative from fYC3 STTleading Jayhawks clash with the the West Tenth raneed UCLApower-pack- ed Sooners.

Fumble Hurts Sigs
A fatal fumble hart the Sigma

Chi chances of gaining the play-
offs as Sigma Alpha Epsilon
cashed in and won a 6-- 0 victory.
A scoreless battle was blem-
ished in the third stann as Bill

ciasnes with 13th ranked Stan-
ford. Neither team has been de-
feated this season, and boast

Presby House ready to do battle.
Tourney four has Roy Colson

an independent, Steve Sutton of
Sigma Nu, Jimmy Collins of
Acacia and Stu Reynolds of
Beta Tbeta Pi as its four re-
maining men.
Independent Don Isherwood,

strong teams. Stanford will not be
eligible to compete in the Bowl

In this week's Associated
Press ratinrs, Oklahoma is
ranked 6th In the nation, and
Kansas 8th. Big Seven suprem-
acy hangs in the balance, with
the winner of this game prob-
ably miing the league for the
remainder of the season.
The Sooners. were tied bv Colo

this year, having plaved last vear.
Beta Bob Tawney and Phi Gam but UCLA has their sights setNU Ranks directly on itBarpr Larson have reached the
semis in tourney two with the
fourth spot going to either Don

Three men nave aireaay won
berths in the semi-fina- ls of the
golf championship bracket, top
of the four flights. They are
Herb Mayer of Phi Kappa Psi,
Roger Ghode of Alpha Tan
Ometra and Jack Moore of Phi
Psi. The winner of the Al Bles-
sing, A TO and Lou Roper, Phi
Delt match will Join these three
in further competition In the top
flight.
Match play in this flight as well

as the following flights up to the
semis should have been played
and recorded by last Tuesday.

Flight one finds Tom Kissler of
Kappa Sigma, Larry Kreiger of
ATO and Dave Downing of Sigma
Chi already holding semi-fin- al

berths. The fourth position will
be occupied by Dick Schilling of
Delta Tau Delta, Bob Russell of
Sigma Phi Epsilon or Don ie,

an independent
Holding semi berths in flight

two are Mike Van Home of Delta
Upsilon, Jim Munger of Phi Delta
Tbeta and Keith Crowley of

rado in their opener, then roared47th On PollBohmont of Sigma Chi or Dwight
back to swamp Pitt and Texas.Fritts of Phi Kappa Psi. They have shown explosive powerJack Shull of Phi Gamma Michigan State's lop-sid- ed win! in the running of Buddy Leake.Delta and Sigma Nu Jim Camp-

bell are awaiting the outcomes over Texts A&M last Saturdav

Second ranked Maryland
State faces another test this
week when they meet the 20th
ranked Midshipmen from Navy.
Maryland got off to a slow start,
but trounced a highly regarded
Georgle eleven last week. Navy
has shown a versatile offense
and has looked very good in
wblnping Tale. Cornell, and
William and Mary.
Notre Dame has provided some

Billy Vessels, and Buck McPhail,
of two matches in tourney one. puts the Sp artans In the top rung

of the Williamson's System week--These matches are between lly ratings.George Karabotsos of Delta Tau

The Sooner defense has not
looked too sharp this year, having
yielded three touchdowns in each
game to date.

The Hawk's record reads four
straight, with wins over TCU.

Delta and Bob Bachman of the
Phi Psi's and between Delt

The Huskers are rated 47th be-
hind four other Big Seven schools.
Oklahoma is ranked fourth, Kan-
sas is thirteenth, Colorado is 27th,

Roger Sack and Phi Psi Don Frei. real surprises this year in an upSanta Clara, Colorado, and Iowa
State.and Missouri ranks 42nd.Dorm Stages Iowa State and Kansas State

ana aown season. First Penn tied
them, then they defeated favored
Texas, only to be tromped by Pitt
last week. This week they face
the leaders of the Big 10. the,
Purdue Boilermakers. Purdue is

rank 78th and 85th respectively.
Riding in the runnerup spot is

Charlie Hoag and Bob Bran-deber- ry

are leading the Jay-ha-

ground attack this year.
Former Army defensive star Gil
Reich has proved to be an ef-
fective clutch player from his
quarterback slot
Battered Iowa State, after los-

ing to Illinois, Nebraska .and

Table Tennis
Tournament

ranked ninth in the nation this
Duke, followed by California.

Purdue, Maryland, Southern
CaL Georgia Tech,. Virginia, and K'eek, the only Big 10 team in the

top 10.Villanova comprise the remainder
of the top ten in that order. Main Feature Clock

Varsity: "Crimson Pirate "

Sigma Chi. Either Jerry Hare of
Phi Psi or Ted James of ATO will
be the fourth man.

Only Ron Karnett of Phi
Kappa Psi has reached the
semis in flight number three.
One berth will go to either
Dean Jameson of Sigma Phi
Epsilon or Allison Burns of Phi
Psi while three men battle for
each of the remaining two spots.
Bob Battey, Sig Chi meets the
winner of independent Wayne
Sink and Phi Delt Joe Carter
for one spot and Phi Delt Lee
Roberts faces the winner of Phi
Delt Dick Sehroek and Sigma

The Intra-dor- m ping pong
got under way Tuesday
Singles only will be held.

Each dorm will enter their re
3:18, 5:19, 7:20, 8:21.

Kansas, is in order, take on Colo-
rado this week. Colorado had a
breather last week in little Ari-
zona University and should be

State: "The Miracle of Fatima
NU Concessions

Sales Boom 1:19, 3:19, 5:19, 7:19, 9:19.spective winners and runners-u- p

to play representatives from the fresh for this one. No Colorado
players are on the injury list, and
little Woody Shelton has returned. T nirtilMWf' FLAYING

other dorms.
All matches will be played in

the basement of dorm B from 7 to
8:30 a.m.

Cornhusker athletes sold 60,083
individual concession items at
Saturday's Kansas State-Nebras- ka

football game here, including 17,-IS- f)

hottles of soft drink. 8.500 ice

Missouri faces a traditional
foe in Oklahoma A&M this
week. Missouri boasts only one

Hmvdotvs Q. Verdigris, rtvered prel tst?r cf Crttk, toys

"Be sure Jockey is

Sparla your wardrobe!"
You really. Odyssey these wonderful Jockey brand

Shorts," puns Dr. Verdigris with almost unbearable good
humor. "If Euclid just Troy a pair, you'd find them
wonderful for fit and for comfort. Do it today, just for
the Hellespont!"

fffe ffct smooth, snog fit that Is oxdoshroly Jotkifsl

Distance Trackmen cream bars, 6,137 bags of peanuts, n this year, but have shown
3,000 apples and 2,340 eyeshades. that they could play good ball

Individual sales numbered only as they went down to defeat
34.900 the week before. 'n close ones with Maryland and

' da lifnvtiia Twr IaTCMM AConcessions Director L. F. Klein
said sales at the game were the
greatest on record.

stars clash head-o- n when . Bill
Rowekamp, Missouri fullback.Work; Scott Wins

Presence of Vi ousses, wnicn
Coirfnn Tnirtnr TVonlr oni4 vka brought some 3,500 high school

STATE THEATRE NOW
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

"The Miracle
of Fata ma"

"The Day The Sun
Plunged Toward Earth"

By GAET FTtANDSEN
Sports Staff Writer

and Elmer Stout, A&M fullback
meet.
Kansas State also faces a tough

foe in Tulsa. The Golden Hurri-
canes were upset last week by
Houston, but will be

meet of 1951 when Weir's pro-- 1 muBiciane to the game increased
teges roared to the title at Kansas thefootball parknig problem what

Clayton Scott, the Grand Island City Willi till rotjaiia icu piicuuauuc
of 40,000 persons.Meanwhile the rest of the Ne-

braskan track squad has been
working out regularly. Two
sophomores speedsters Brien
field, have been looking good
as has hurdler Dan Tollman.
Tolman plagued by Injuries last
year, is working into fine shape,
Weir disclosed.
Paul Grimm and Cliff Dale

Tm, itkry brand Shrti are tailored to fit . . .
end have four exclusive features to insure
extra comfort:

IS pareta contour pieces carefully
crafted into one smooth-fittin- g garment
Nawhr-aavelapa- a' heat resistant rubber in
waistband outlasts other loading brands
by 40.
No saf or bind around the legs.

Unioaa Joeky no-ga- p front opening.

; "Once you Caesar full line of

OtlOi--
l

Shorts,

you'll never Rome to other

distance wizard, finished far
ahead of four other cross-

country team candidates in a 8V4

mile trial run on the north field

Wednesday.

Bob Rutx, Don Wilcox, For-

rest Doling and John Denny

finished In that order behind

the swift-foot- ed Scott Missing

the Wednesday affair Gene

Yelk'n, a well seasoned veteran.
Coach Ed Weir announced that

Yelkln will be lost for the see-Bo- n

as it was learned thai the

52 eKV- -yhave been setting a fast pace in
the weights division while a third
man, Larry Smith, is reoovering
from a recent auto mishap and
should resume his workouts
shortly. brands again! pj V1""" wimmm I! underwear gives you

towage tuti 20 1
I y i 'Franklin runner has used up his

eligibility.
It will be bsfck to the Pioneer

Park to'dav for Weir's cross- -
Starting at 4 p.m

.v,.r 3ll mil test will be held.
This afternoon's run will be tne

The motorist was lost Sudden-
ly he saw an old man approach-
ing.

Hi!" he shouted, "Do you know
the way to Riverton?"

The old man shook his head.
"No, danged if 1 do," he said.

The motorist drove on slowly
and when he had gone about half
a mile, he heard shouts behind
him. The old man had been
joined by another and they were
waving him back. Slowly and
painfully he backed his car down
the narrow road.

"Well?" he said.
"This is me mate, George," said

the old man. E don't know the

fives ym fell cemfort!H .

-Jockettos (for the gals) 85c ft 1.19
third of the young season ui p

cious Pioneer.
Hobe Jones and Ken Jbs.

two former mainstays on weirs
track and field souad. have re

mii fr the armed services
ri i Ti.m.inand should give the Cornhusker

distance corps a weil neeoeu
tiplift when the second semester
rolls around

Both boys placed in the Big, way. either.


